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Greetings,

On the heels of writing and sharing, 'When Evil Comes in Like a Flood' which addressed the rise of evil in our nation, an
d the response needed by the church, this word comes forth.  It will be revealed in eternity of how many times God warn
ed us, gave us wake up calls, for what was coming, but we missed the warning signals.  I believe our nation, and paitcul
arly the church is at this cross road now.  God has sent alarming signs to us to show us the path we are on and what is c
oming.  And unless a proper response is done by the church, we will go down in the history books as, 'having eyes to se
e, but could not see; having ears to hear, but could not hear'.  Brethren I beseech you take notice of these words and let 
us respond now, while there is still time, before the 'night cometh when no man can work'.  

Luke 11:42, "But woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye tithe mint and rue and all manner of herbs, and pass over judgment an
d the love of God:  these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone."

Hebrews 2:1, "Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any time we 
should let them slip."

1.   What is the problem?  It seems necessary to once again list, and make mention of what is all this alarm that I am so
unding off about.  It has been building for some time, with crisises, events and troubles always happening and being rep
orted across our nation in the news headlines and reported in our communities and churches.  But for some reason, it is 
apparent that all this building up is now at a crisis point of eruption.  Evil has been happening this month alone locally an
d nationallly, that seems to me to be unparalled to anything that I can remember or have seen documented.  When evil fl
ares up like this, something is happening and the church should be discerning enough to find out the answers.  

--murder-suicides are rising at an alarming risks;  Reports are showing all over the country, grisly happenings that demo
nstrates the restraints of evil are happneing.  Most of these murder-suicides is generally adults in relationships of family 
or acquaintances.  But this month there has been a spike in babies and children being pulled in to this evil.  Failed attem
pts have kept the numbeers down, but the rise in its activity should provoke us to see and discern something is happeni
ng.  

--drugs and alcohol affects have been active for decades across our land;  but in recent weeks death and destruction ha
ve been reported due directly to these two vices of hell;  It never is alarming, it seems to the church, until it hits in our ba
ckyard.  The affects of this upon our young people and families is alarmingly rising.  The question for the church is, how f
ar are we willing to let the enemy occupy our land and loved ones?   

--legalislation of sin in our land is one of the building planks for hell;  Supreme Court ruling, state legislations of same se
x marriage;  US congressional pushing ENDA, which leads one step to outlawing any voice against sin in our land;  legal
izing of the very things that are killing us as abortion, prescription drugs and state laws allowing drug use;   All these are 
example of our nation built upon, 'One nation under God' to become 'One nation destroyed by God'.  Each passage of le
gislation, judicial, or executive decisions against God's Word and ways are an affront to Him and provokes HIm to wrath 
to consume us.  

There are of course, more issues specifically targeting our Christianity and way of life.  These mentioned are only a few 
of the deatils that have surfaced to reveal, convince and make us aware that evil is forwarding its progression at a rapid 
rate that has not been seen for quite some time.  
--Prohibition was ruled upon in 1933;  it was almost another 30 yrs. before another step was taken by our nation that wo
uld take us away from God;
--Supreme court ruling on removal of Bible reading from public school by one contrary, lost woman made the nation begi
n an onslaught of evil to offend and provoke God;  then in the next 10 yrs. the next step was taken;
--Abortion was ruled in 1973 as legal;  allowing for the sancity of life to be lessened and undervalued; creating a huge flo
w of blood upon this nation which will be required upon this generation;
--Same sex marriage was all but ruled 'ok' by the Supremem Court this past July, 2013 that is allowing for the rise in abo
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minations to have God consume us and remove us from the earth;

These events are major decisions over 80 yrs, that has all but taken us from God's mercy and protection to God's anger 
and destruction.  The signs of this destruction are on the horizon and left unattended will lead us to its ultimate conclusio
n of annhilation.  And the verses mentioned earlier are warning that things left unattended by God's people, the church w
ill hasten evil bringing us to the end.  But a proper response by the church may find the Lord's favor, forgiveness and fait
hfulness to glorfiy His Name in our midst.  

2.  Secondly,what has the church been doing while this evil has been advancing?  Or what should she have been doing
?  
There are several issues at my heart that sounds off here.  The earlier verses warn us, 'take heed to the things which we
have heard and don't let them slip'.  And, 'you shouldn't have let the more important things undone.'  It was preached an
d declared by Leonard Ravenhill throughout the 1960's and '70's and then picked up by Henry Blackaby in the 1990's int
o the new century that the state of the church has revealed it to probably be 'one of the most Biblically ignorant generatio
ns of all time'.  Meaning that we have had more opporuntity to read, memorize, share, and fully appreciate the Word of G
od.  However, due to our lack of 'taking heed' we have let it slip.  Rather than making it a priority we have left it undone t
o other vain priorities and objects.  

And even though prayer and Bible reading as spiritual discplines seems to have risen in most recent time; still the churc
h as a whole are desperately ignorant of the value of these two needful weapons of our warfare.  Satan has lulled us to s
leep, caused us to be busy about less important things, and we have missed the time in prayer and the Word that would 
have kept us sharp, Spirit filled and ready for use as 'a vessel unto honor' by our Master.   The recent rise of interest and
awareness is helpful and needful but a more urgent plea must be sounded.  War is on our threshold and souls are being
ushered out into eternity without Christ.  There is no more alarming sound than eternity.  

Our schedules, plans, activites must all be priortized to the sitaution that is even now upon us.  If this current trend is not
met with an assualt of prayer, fasting, tears and declaration of God's promsies from God's Word I fear what 6 months m
ay look like, what a year will look like.  Evil is multiplying while we are adding.  

'We should not have left the other things undone' - while we have been busy about our activites, we should never have l
eft the things of God undone.  We lived for self, for money, for matieralism, for plans, programs and have spent whole liv
es for self instead of the Savior.  The old song tells us the truth, 'Wasted years O how foolish'; for we can never reclaim t
hat which has been lost.  The time should have been spent on prayer, Bible and intimacy with God.  The things of which 
can neve be replaced or restored.  This has created a void in us, as the church, that has been filled with earthly, carnal t
hings rather than spiritual, eternal things.   AW Tozer, Vance Havner and Leonard Ravenhill are respected and admired 
as 'men of God' among us.  They are those 'very men of God' due that they kept the main thing the main thing - prayer, 
Bible and alone with God.  We have heard these truths and know them to be right.  Then 'take heed to the things which 
you have heard and don't let them slip'.  

What leaving these things 'undone' has caused us?  A recognition in our hearts that we have filled this void with pride, h
umanism, entertainment, advancement, comfort, and has caused us shame before our Lord.  This is a great need of con
fession, repentance and restoration among us to to do the 'things of God' for His glory.  

Until,
Dan Biser
rdbiser@live.com

from: http://danbiser.blogspot.ca/2013/11/you-should-not-leave-other-undone.html
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Re: YOU SHOULD NOT LEAVE THE OTHER UNDONE by Dan Biser - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2013/11/27 3:14
This makes me think about where our lives are lived and how these horrible wicked things have become manifest as a r
esult. We have agreed with the World that we need professional advice on everything. A resulting problem is that their vi
ew of a professional is one trained in 'the wisdom of Babylon' with the mind of Satan. When you take that view and traini
ng and apply it to the Church, God's commands get reinterpreted and stripped. Even something as valuable as working i
n a profession where you can work with your children can become a stumbling block. Brother Denny related how in runni
ng a business with sons caused him to get caught up in making money rather just a living. He didn't give up though and 
God dealt with him. It's important to always keep our eyes on Christ, even in Bible study and prayer. 

Does anyone know if Feed New York is working with Charity in Lancaster County, PA? 

Re: YOU SHOULD NOT LEAVE THE OTHER UNDONE by Dan Biser - posted by dbiser, on: 2013/12/17 10:42
Here is the video post on youtube of this themed-sermon:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YG9k9-kF8bA

until,
dan

Re: YOU SHOULD NOT LEAVE THE OTHER UNDONE by Dan Biser, on: 2013/12/17 16:52
Thanks for posting brother, also the sermon is very NEEDFUL. Few seem to listen to his sermons, per the views on his 
Youtube channel, this concerns me because he is in tune with the heart of the Father. May we keep brother Dan continu
ally in our prayers that utterance may be given to him in the opening of his mouth, to make known with boldness the mys
tery of the gospel.
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